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Explore Queensland Network Update

The Explore Queensland Network Update is Tourism and Events Queensland's (TEQ)
monthly email newsletter covering news relevant to Queensland's accredited Explore
Centres. Welcome to the November 2021 edition.

TEQ and Industry Updates

Image credit: Tourism and Events Queensland

Upcoming TEQ campaign
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To encourage last-minute bookings for the summer holidays, TEQ will be launching a
campaign in New South Wales and Victoria using the successful ‘Good to Go’
messaging. The campaign will go live on social media, radio and out-of-home
placements for three weeks from early December. If your Explore Centre can offer a
deal, it can be loaded as a 'Holiday Deal' via ATDW. For advice on 'how to load your
deal' review the supporting information here.
Newsworthy content
Send TEQ newsworthy updates, stories, product updates and media releases (with
great images) so the marketing team can consider them for inclusion in publicity and
editorial content produced by TEQ. Submit stories to media@queensland.com.
Queensland.cn
TEQ recently launched Queensland.com in China to support the 'dreaming' and
'planning' phases of a consumer's travel journey. Some key features of the website
include the new itinerary search function and social integration of key Chinese social
media platforms that allow for easy content sharing. Explore the website here.

Queensland Destination Events Program (QDEP) funding
Round 21 of TEQ’s Queensland Destination Events Program (QDEP) funding is now
open for applications and seeks to leverage the crucial link between events and the
destinations they reside in. As per feedback by a number of centres, events continue
to be one of the greatest influences on increased foot traffic, enquiries and visitor
length of stay. Explore Centres are therefore encouraged to promote this important
information to their relevant contacts and to review the following information at this
link.
2021 Gold List of Accommodation
The Australian Tourism Industry Council (ATIC) has announced the '2021 Gold List of
Accommodation' which included 60 Queensland properties across six different
accommodation categories. Review the full list here.

COVID-19 updates
Stay updated with the latest COVID-19 information by reviewing the
following links:







Queensland’s COVID-19 vaccination plans – Restrictions and border measures
from 80% and beyond.
'Our Best Shot For Travel' toolkit by Tourism Australia to help spread the
vaccination message.
Advice for travellers and travel safety alerts.
Information for consumers and businesses affected by COVID-19.
The digital platform that will support the reopening of the national border.
COVID-19 reports from Tourism Research Australia.

Encourage physical distancing in your Centre
COVID-safe floor stickers that encourage physical distancing can be purchased from
the Explore Centre Secretariat. View the catalogue for further information.
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Congratulations Mitchell Explore Centre (Great Artesian Spa)

Images provided by Mitchell Explore Centre (Great Artesian Spa).

A big congratulations goes to the staff of the Mitchell Explore Centre (Great Artesian
Spa) which was awarded both the 'Tourism and Hospitality Business of the Year' and
'Medium Business of the Year 2021' at the Maranoa Business Awards. The centre was
also a finalist for 'Business of the Year', as it showcases a number of unique food,
beverage and wellness experiences within the visitor servicing sector. The staff
acknowledged the awards couldn't have been possible without the dedication of the
team that had 'brought the best service and products to their visitors in the last 12
months'. Explore more about the centre by visiting the website or Facebook page.

QLD Explore Centres Zoom Meeting | 8 December
The upcoming bi-monthly Explore Centre zoom session will be held on 8 December
from 2:30pm - 3:30pm and will cover topics including:
- TEQ update.
- Explore Australian Visitor Centres App update.
- Pre-holiday intel survey results.
- New Driver Reviver Station in Mackay.
- Online shop survey results.
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- Road signage applications.
- Additional updates/intel from the network.
Click this link to register and send an email to the Explore Centre Secretariat if you
wish to highlight any particular topics of discussion.

Promoting a 'reely' good event in the Rockhampton region

Images provided by Explore Rockhampton.

The Explore Rockhampton team were proud to be promoting the second year of the
'Fishing The Fitzroy $10K Thready Competition' that began on 1 November. Aimed at
anglers of all skill levels, participants 'reel it out' for a $10,000 cash reward given to
the first successful catcher of the tagged king threadfin fish.
The event is held on the popular Fitzoy River, which Explore Centre staff confirmed is
a key natural attraction for the region. Since the promotion of the event, the team
has received a higher number of enquiries relating to its offerings. Its presence is
further supported by the regions website, blog content and video activity.
To remain up to date with the competition and other natural attractions of the region,
visit the Explore Rockhampton website here.

Queensland Award Winners
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A big congratulations goes to the Longreach Explore Centre which was awarded Gold
in the 'Visitor Information Services' category at the 36th annual Queensland Tourism
Awards on 12 November. The event was welcomed by over 1000 industry
representatives who congratulated a total of 81 awards across 31 categories.
-

List of Winners
Hall of Fame
Winners photo gallery
Additional event imagery
Gold winner interviews

The industry now look towards the Australian Tourism Awards on Friday 18 March 2022
at the Sunshine Coast Convention Centre at Novotel Sunshine Coast Resort.

Explore Centre representation on Australia.com
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The consumer content team of Tourism Australia (TA) have recently updated the
'planning' section of the Australia.com website and launched new navigation
showcasing the key Visitor Centres article. The article is now showcased within the
'planning tools' drop-down option and planning articles/blogs webpage that feature it
as a key resource. This includes 'Family Travel Tips: How to plan a family trip' and
'How to plan a family road trip in Australia'.
The TA team will work continuously with the Explore Centre Secretariat to improve the
representation of centres and have announced additional content within the 'suite' will
be released in upcoming months.

Quick Snippets
New Outback Museum coming to Charleville
The Murweh Shire Council was proud to receive a grant of over $8 million from the
'Building Better Regions' fund that will be used to build a state-of-the-art Australian
Outback Museum. The additional attraction will enhance the region's popular tourism
precinct which is well promoted and supported by the Charleville Explore Centre. Read
more about the announcement at this link.
Coverage in Cloncurry
Earlier this year, a new season of Australian Survivor titled 'Brains v Brawn' was filmed
in Cloncurry. Its broadcast showcased a number of Queensland experiences and
destinations to more than 4.3 million viewers and was leveraged via advertising,
publicity, social media and editorial content. This included a recent article titled
'Cloncurry Serves it up Hot' which featured Explore Centre manager and local Gail
Wipaki. Read the article here.
Big things in Queensland
RACQ recently published a new 'On the Road' article that promoted 'Seven Big Things'
in North Queensland to its 1.8 million member database! The article included a number
of iconic regional Queensland towns including Karumba, Hughenden, Normanton and
Richmond. Adding to the 'big things' list is the recently welcomed 'Big Peanut' in
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Kingaroy and the locally endorsed 'Big Cockatoo' in Biloela. Read about additional 'Big
things' in Queensland by visit the following TEQ article.
Scenic Rim makes Lonely Planet's top 10 list!
The Scenic Rim was recently placed in the 'Top 10 hottest destinations to visit in
2022' by popular Australian travel guide Lonely Planet late last month. This new title
was delightful news to the five dedicated accredited centres that support the region
that includes Canungra, Rathdowney, Boonah, Beaudesert and Tamborine Mountain.
Instagram's new desktop functionality
Instagram has recently allowed imagery and video to be uploaded directly from a
desktop, which is particularly helpful for edited content. For further information, read
the 'how to' guide at this link.
Digital and social platform name changes
Facebook is not the only digital platform announcing a name change, as 'Google My
Business' will be renamed to 'Google Business Profile' in 2022. The change includes
the decommissioning of the 'Google My Business' app, as current features are
transitioned to the existing Google maps feature. Read a supporting article here.

Useful Resources
Download the following from the Explore Centre Portal:







Regional brochure list
Explore Centre location list
'A Way Forward' for centres in a growing digital environment
A National Perspective on Visitor Information Servicing
Explore Centre Style Guide and Brand Guide
Explore Centre Resource Kit

If there is a member of staff who would like to be directly subscribed to this monthly
Explore Centre E-Newsletter, please send a request via email.

Visitor tips and guides for Queensland's regions

Brisbane

Bundaberg
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Capricorn

Fraser Coast

Gold Coast

Gladstone

Mackay Isacc

Outback Queensland

Southern Queensland Country

Sunshine Coast

Townsville North Queensland

Cairns & Great Barrier Reef

Whitsundays

teq.queensland.com
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